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and spend that amount over and file effect of catching all the season faiming, as a r. lie, and
WOMANTS
over again in repairs and in sand that washes into your well me attraction or tno business is
CLUB
tinkering and in losses sustained and it will come out through the not the lure of sudden wealth
through the unreliability of their pump and be discharged in your It is to be foi, rid in the gradual
J."t3 lauies oi ine ciun mer. on t
equipment.
ditch preventing your well from increase of the farmer's possess- Friday
afternoon ot the home of J
So far my personal acquaint- filling up.
ions and the slow but sure Mrs, Roberts, with eleven mem - jj
Valley
is
ance with the Estancia
I would buy a thoroughly first-clas- s growth of his bank account, to- bers and two visitors present.
internal combustion engine, gether with, the perfect certainty The meeting was conducted by
ii a man nas property that is largely confined to the district
liable to be desti oyed by fire he up and down the railroad and built to consume a low grade of that in time, the value of his
the vice president in the absence
has it insured, and the greater comparatively close to the track. distillate which we ought to be land holdings, particularly his of the president. The book coms
the danger the more certain he I am informed by others of the able to buy delivered at any cultivated lands, will enhar.ee. mittee reported having
ordered
is to take out a policy. It would conditions existing back farther. point in the valley at between The raw land is oidy wor'h what 26 new
books, which will add
be a nice thing for most of us if I judge this to be true: That in six and seven cents a gallon. It it is worth for ra?tu-e- .
The much to our library.
A letter
we could insure our earning pow- some places a thousand or even makes
an immense saving man who puts ia a pumping was read from Dr. Clark stating
er, but no one has ever tried to fifteen hundred gallons of water against gasoline for which there plant and devotes his earnings that his party would sure be
write a policy of that kind that I a minute may be developed from is a great demand nowadays. to the development of his prop- here May 31 and they would put
i"
r
tr
the underflow and that in other The engine should be simple in erty is thfj one who will make on a
ever heard of.
s
entertainment.
The man who is farming in places one could not expect to construction and easily under- the profit.
In spite of all the The ladies were pleased to know
Illinois or Iowa, or any of the exceed four or five hundred gal stood. The purchaser should re- talk about the or h "nation rf the the council was willing to give
eastern states where the rainfall lons a minute.
member that the Estancia Valley avallo land in tin- country, th3 them the job cf cleaning up the
is sufficient year after year to
I judge that almost always, is from six to seven thousand fact
that there is a town.
Women do like to work, j
produce a crop, and where it is one can dig a pit below the per- feet in the air. The internal world of undove'op-- d country you know.
frequently excessive, improves manent water level; that is to combustion engines are much both east f.nd n est; a?'.' t'- - food
After the meeting adjourned
the crop and in a measure in- say, that you can dig your pit less efficient at this altitude than supply of our country will in- the hostess assisted by Mrs.
sures it by a drainage system. and when finally you enter the they are at sea level. I would crease every year in every state Rousseau, served an elegant two
i.; the Estancia Valley you are strong strata, the water will be discount their rate of hor.se-pow- ai the result of improved meth- course luncheon. The Woman's
very likely to have lean years artesian at some point between er at least twenty per cent and ods
ill
farming, the drainage of Club certainly appreciates some
and years of plenty.
It looks the bottom of the pit and the then be sure and get an excess wat places, the redemption of of the honorary members who
now as tho tho rains this year surface of the ground, rising of power.
pastures and the better utiliza- so kindly take us to the meetings
would be entirely adequate to more or less in the pit when reIt is quite possible that after tion of our soil resources. We in the country in their autos.
you have been pumping all over o!: the west are sometimes in- The fine refreshments and a nice
raise a crop and I am afraid that leased.
I judge that the character of the Valley for a number of year3, clined to think that our wealth way to go makes one feel glad
a great many people, filled with
a false hope because of this un- the water in the lower strata is the permanent water level may is in our land.
It is not. Our they are members of the Wousual condition, will be led to frequently better than the sur- recede somewhat and your lift wealth will come out of the
man's Club, even though we do
rely upon the ordinary rainfall face water and likewise more increase fifteen or twenty feat.
of cur energy to our have to work once in awhile.
I am informed that You don't want to have to biy a land and the land merely furin the succeeding years; but they abundant.
For Exchange
will often fail to produce crops. the ground stands up very well new engine and scrap the old nishes our citizenship an opporThe value of land cannot be de- and does not show much disposi- one.
Neither do you want to tunity to work.
Diamond ring,
carat, finest
reduce the capacity of your
termined by its earning power in tion to cave.
It is a pitiful thing to see a grade, ladies mounting, cost $60, rived from Texas, has en ted the of water. She seems to be get-- j
ting along nicely at present writ
Under these conditions, if I pump, because you will probably family giving a year to the culti- bargain in exchange for horse or Fulton ranch.
a single year but it mu:t be determined by its absolutely re- were making a well, I would pro- have more land to cultivate then vation of tli" little patch and los pony and saddle. Inquire or adJ H. Griffin went to Albuquer- ing.
liable net earning power, year in ceed upon the assumption that it than when you started.
return because of a dress "Ring'', in care of News-Heral- que Wednsday on business.
ing tne-iCharley Vickery and his mothx our
and year out, for a period of would bs an average well, as to
engine should tie an- drought.
It is an inexcusable
er arrived from Texas last FriP.
A.
Speekmann
of
Estancia
years. If you would insure your capacity, until I knew better. I chored to the best cement foun- thing to sustain that loss when
was calling on friends and at- day where they have been
GHILILI
No thtre is an
house or barn against the loss, if would dig a pit down as far as I dation that you can make.
mee of water
tending
to business here Friday. spending the winter.
the thriity farmer of the eastern could go without encountering matter how Bmall it is or how just a littl-- way under the surR. F. Taylor and wife visited
Chas. L. Burt made a business
states insures his crops, as far as water and would cement it up as big it is this installation should face of the ground. Your pump- Special Correspondence.
with
Deck Killinsworths last
possible, by a drainage system, I went down to prevent any pos- be just as good as it can be made, ing plants are your crop
Mr. and Mrs. C. If. Frahm and trip to Albuquerque Thursday.
Sunday.
why should not the farmer of sibility of its caving and cover- and then the whole
business
and tho difference be- family took dinner Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs.
Rodgers of
Clarence Mitchell
has gone
the Estancia Valley insure the ing my pump. I would begin at should be housed and protected tween a good crop and a total Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sanchez Hayne3, Ark., have located on a
down to Tularosa where his fathadequacy of his water supply by the bottom of the pit with the against the weather and sand loss on forty aires, will almost and spent the balance of the day ranch four miles west of to:vn.
er is at work, to bring home a
the installation of a pumping best type of augur that can be and the plant should be kept pay for the installation of the with them.
Miss Maude Graham of Oklateam his father bought.
plant if he can do so? If the obtained, and bore a hole from clean.
By putting
plant in one year.
Mrs. Raymond Sanchez, who homa City has bought the Camp
I have known of plants which in a pumping plant a man only
year is a wet year and the pump- 2G to 30 inches in diameter just
Judge Wells has moved his imbell place five miles northwest
ing plant is not required at all, as far as I could go with that would pump enough water for capitalizes hn life. You cm call for a while was quite sick, is up
provements
f
mile farthMiss
is
home
now
there.
and
is
at
again.
She
and
around
not
I would case the ground forty acres to cost complete, at if income hid'. ranee or you can
the only cost of having it, is the size.
he
er
to drill
west
intends
where
strong yet, but she is among us, Graham is a school teacher and
interest on the investment and that does not produce any water about S800.00 and I have kno .vn call it life, insurance as you
a well.
by
unexis
here
the
attracted
very
glad.
we
will
She
and
are
the taxes, with some possible with a plain casing; but where-eve- r of $2000.00 spent on a plant to plea.
For a year lost out of
celled climate.
Mr. Wilkey has his windmill
there was any water pro- serve only twenty acres. It is the middle of a rain's life is soon be as well a3 ever.
slight deterioration due to the
Mr. Dougljss a.ed family have up now and will stop hauling
R. C. Hamby passed through
psssuge of time. If the year is, ducing gravel, I would put in a needless to say tha1; there is a i:ve;n more serious than a year
water.
gene rally speaking, a wet year, perforated casing with a world difference in tha plaai.s. The clipped off from his latter days. to Mcintosh Sunday with a load moved out to tha Orme ranch.
If necessary to cheap one will nut last. I think
Every farnur in the Estancia of hay from La Jara ranch.
but there is a period of a few of holes in it.
B. W. Means preached us a
C. A. Bishop of Santa Fe. reweeks in the early summer, we reduce the diameter of the hole it is fairly safe to approximate Valley should have a pumping
Monday afternoon Miss Melba ceiver of the M. Coy store, left very interesting sermon last Sunwill say, when it is droughty and to get down as far as I want to the cost of a 500 gallon outfit, p!ar't, except those who have Sanchez entertained her friends Carlos M. Craemer
in charge day at the school house.
crops don't grow, even if it is go, 1 would do so, but I never such as I have described, from gravity water from the mountain Misses Mamie and Lily Frahm, here and returned home ThursW. K. Twyeft'ort moved on his
destroy them would have it smaller than 16 $1200.00 to $1500.00 and expect springs; and every farmer who her cousin Miss Lina McAfee. day.
not bad enough
claim near Pinos Mountain last
proposes to feed any cattle, eith- In their games they hnd some
and they merely stand still, the inche3 in diameter, and I would it to be good.
Friday afternoon Mrs. P.. Stev- Monday.
With an adequate reservoir er for
or dairy 'purposes, young men Max rrahm, and
farm has a. lessened earning have a perforated casing where- died suddenly. Her broth-in-laenson
power and the fanner a de- ever there was any chance to such a pumping plant should should arryngi to conserve his Elmer and Lincoln Sanchez.
B irt
Goodman, can 1
DIRECTORY
That is what you take care of forty aares of land feed hy bui.'.íing a silo.
PROFESSIONAL
creased income, because of that get water.
They had a good time, though Sunday and shipped the remains
dry
year
in
pretty
in
a
and
the
A f'jvv yeats of frugal living Lina and Lily fell into the ar- to Hamilton, Mo.
unfavorable condition; and that are making the hole for, and you
condition is likely to occur every don't want to drill a hole and average year, it would do the and good hard wo-- will put him royo that runs in front of the
John W. Corbett, secretary of
He must Sanchez place.
year. About once in so often in then shut the water out with emergency work on tvvice that on "Easy . Street".
But that was
W. 11. MASON
It is a nothing, and they went on with the newly organized State A. H.
th3 arid vvest, we may reason- solid iron. I would make this amount of land with the rainfall not try to do Mo much.
T. A., has f:pp ieations for charPhysician and Optician
ably expect a year or two years, hole to whatever depth might be that you usually have in the Es- fraility that is common to all of their fun.
ters for h.cal organizations at
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY ;
A little done
to come when there will be prac- necessary for the development of tancia Valley. That is assuming us in the vs est.
M. F. Cunningham of Santa Barton and Mt. Dora.
tically no rainfall when it is diffi- all the water in that particular that your farmer is thriity and well and done- at tha right time Fe
Oitíco
Estancia, N.Al.
on
Sunday
was here
business
Nuilh MniQ St
We have used what we cultivates his land thoroughly 3 immensely better.
If one with Mr. Sanchez.
Rev. Farley left Thur?day for
cult to germinate the seed or spot.
"
as an and uses his water intelligently Lambíos on the rainfall he must
practically impossible to mature c ill a
Springer, N. M., to assist in a
The fuel
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Tajira are revivalmeeting at that place.
Everybody knows th&t, augur but I am informed that and frugally.
XUeet to sustani his losses and
crops.
Amble
and everybody realizes thy awful there is a more satisfactory rig with a lift of 40 ft., ought not to merely figure that these losses the parents of a baby boy, who
Miss Eeesie Spann of Fort Sum- of a plait. This arrived at their home Tuesday, ner is teaching the spring term j!
discouragement that confronts built, altho I have never seen it exceed $1.75 an ere loot of off set. the
Physician and Surgeon
by Nature for a the 23rd.
uur casing is water. A good del of land that 3 not
the man who sees his field of in operation.
Treating of Eyes and Pitting of
at Cedar Grove.
Glasses a Specialty.
country. It is funcorn grow up two or three feet made of sheet steel, sometimes I have seen will irrigate very
Priutiiig OIHco
Mrs. T. L. Capt will entertain 0;lici! nppufcite
in height and then stand, still and galvanized and sometimes of readily and open ditches will damentally tm irrigation proposiKSTANCU. N. M.
fVIOUNTAINAIR
the Thursday club on the 20th
It is slotted so that carry the water for a reasonable! tion 3nd the best irrigation in the
the eais blight into profitless black iron.
inst.
of the entire distance without excessive loses. world, in my judgment, is that Special Correspondence.
If the rains come at about three-eightnubbins.
Our school will close May 14th
all, they come just too late to do surface is open for the admission I personally have tiied to culti- which is accomplished by pumpChas. R. Easley
Chas. F. Easley
Ellison Newberry has resigned
This stuff is riveted vate too much land uid have ing, where the irrigator absolutehim any good. After the harm of water.
after a successful term of
&
EASLEY
EASLEY
his position at the depot and has
igntn-gradehas been dune, the showers btart up. It is easy to handle and you made my ditches very long, ly controls his own destiny and
nine months.
the
Attorneys at Law
Mayo
Clyde
is
gone
Socorro.
to
Miss Lois Hoilon, Hender-- '
in but his income is gone. If the put it in from time to time as standing a heavier loss than I is independent at once of his
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
average man has forty years in you go down. It does not follow would advise others to figure on. neighbors and of any ditch com- successor to Ellison.
son Imboden and James Bryan
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.
pany or of the government for
Albert Supulver, an old timer will celebrate Commencement at i
You have a world of go-which to work, every time he the drill.
Friday
of
part
family
country
a
1
his
here,
May
with
and
the
left
his
yeayour
lost
supply.
evening
in
he
Hall
Voss
on
has
grazing
water
of
the
Having completed my well
loses a
What other folks have dona, for an overland trip to Colorado. 13th, at which time the school
his life. Why not insure against would put in as large a vertical man who is just bey inning would,
Nature has done
centrifugal pump as I thought in my judgment, ba wise to fig- you can do.
this living deaih?
Mrs. Geo. V. Hanlon and Mrs. will give an entertainment.
FRED H. AYERS
This ure on his cows earning a con hor part in providing an excel M. B. Fuller were elected mem- Practice on the drills, folk dancNow, it can be done. Not with- the well would supply.
out effort, not without coat, not pump I would hang on a steel siderable portion of their livin lent soil, ;it; :!niid:tnt water sup- bers of the board of education es, dialogs, etc., is in progress
Attorney and Counselor it Law
A pumping frame and not a wooden frame. by grazing during a large part ply ard a splendid climate. The April 5th. With two such capa- and a fine program is to be given.
without difficulty.
Ofüce hunn 9 :30 m to 4 :S0p in
device.
It No matter how well a wooden of the year. He can raise a rest is up to M in.
mechanical
a
plant is
ble women as members, the proESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
of
forty
acres
on
of
C.
ELY.
stuff
world
RALPH
may
be
is
made, it bound
may kick up and go wrong. The frame
gress of the school is assured.
GEDABVALE
average farmer is not a good má- to warp, and shake to pieces. land and, if he provides himself
E. C. Sharpless and family are
Ü. B. Ewing
M. E. LADIES' AID
chame and wants a simp'e, fool- Your shaft will get out of line with a silo and takes good care
living on their ranch ten Special Correpondence.
now
produces,
lie
deof everything he
DENTIST
He doesn't want and all sorts of trouble will
proof outfit.
- NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
Working in the fields seems to
that fotty acres The Llñies Aid met at the miles north of town.
But with a steel frame, will find
tobe tempted to fuss around velop.
town first of week,
day
out
of
in
the
bometimea
acceptof
these
order
be
the
has
conSallie
Mrs.
very
Fulton
Tuesday,
20th,
April
a
with
agaiost
church
balance
will
place,
to over- if made right in the first
with the monkey-wrenc- h
but always in Kstancia office Fridays
given
to
over
mem- ed a position as clerk in the T. parts nowadays.
area
Each
attendance.
small
a
siderable
thing
stays
right.
It
does
he
the
wh'eh
difficulties
come
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
After he increases in ber was to try and bring a new Tabet store.
Cheap outfits should rest on a good cement pasture.
Our school closed last Friday
not understand.
a
to
little
meeting
Aid the next
member
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Martin with a big dinner, wit'i a big
W. DRAYTON WASSON
merely breed trouble, and trouble foundation at the top of the well his experience and adds
to his resources he can either which will be at the church left Monday to live on their crowd present.
There was also
A skill- and be put in in a workman-lik- e
Attorney at Law
means disappointment.
Everyone ranch. Their many friends re- a good program.
No matter what any- put in a second pumping plant or Tuesday, May 4th.
ful man can sometimes use cheap manner.
hope
departure,
but
in all Courts of New Mexico
gret
their
Will
practice
bring
come
someone
with
and
It he h3s
stuff and get better results out body else might tell me I would enlarge his first oe.e.
they may enjoy a bountiful harCharley Smith left Monday for
you.
- NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
will
forty
acres
than
water
more
my
in
suction
put
check
a
valve
vest.
of it than an awkward man can
medical treatment for
for
Texas
Rev. Ii. E. Farley went to
get out of a first ela- s outfit: but pipe below the pump to avoid require, he can add more culti Springer
Mrs. J. A. Beal is the popular cancer, for which we all hope he
the latter part of last
of course, and let Lis
the first thing I want to advise priming or to make priming easy. vated areagrow
will be benefited.
L.
h "lp Rev. Lockridge in new deputy postmaster.
week
to
in
same
the
just
is, that whatever you get should I:i my judgment, your suction business
As soon as
series of meetings.
very
is
nttorneyat'Law
Hanlon
Maurice
Mrs.
Al:up
had
the
Adeline
Little
be absolutely good. I have seen pipe ought to extend below the this generation as business has
ill at her home north of town.
misfortune to be run over by a
ESTANCIA, - - NEW MEX.
a number of my friends save a bo: torn of the lowest strata pro grown in every other generation. w n rct;rn here a;;d hold a series
recently ar wagon loaded with five barrels
B. B. Simmons,
single
meetings.
get
in
of
rich
a
Men
will
don't
ducing
have
water.
That
installation
their
money
in
little
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ESTANCIA NEWS HERALD.

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
OF THE
CONDENSED RECORD
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME ANO A3ROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES

FOREIGN
All women, regardless of their station In life, are now entitled to vote

in Denmark.
AJtle Hugo, youngest daughter of
Victor Hugo, died at her residence in
Suresues, a suburb of Paris, at the
uge of So years.
It Is reported
In Vera Crui that
Guadalajara has been occupied by the
constitutionalists and that General
Obregon is still advancing north.
Declaration of intention to become
an American citizen win not exempt
a native of Germany, Austria or Turkey from arrest If found in Canadian

It didn't look as If there was ever
going to bo another supply. We took
NEW MEXICO NEWS
the other side of the furnace, and at
length came to a flight of wooden
stairs, leading somewhere Into the
Gathwd Fr"rn
club. It was our last r.ance, or
should be obliged to stay all night n
some bin; for it would not be long before they searched the cellars.
If
V extern Nevvspjiru'r
V Ilion Nrwx Servio.
this flight led into the kitchen, wo
lOtliMi KVKXTS.
were saved, for I could bluff the servMe
S
July
Mi'i'llUK
Slnts
ants. We paused. Presently we asi
Assui'llUioll at Sania
1.
Nul'tlltM-lNvw Ale:
cended, side by side, with light but
ku Fair al Katun.
firm step. We reached the landing In
front of the door without mishap.
A meeting of stockmen will be held
From somewhere came a puff of air at Magdalena, May
which blew out the candle. I struck
Cowboys are arranging for a re
a match viciously against tho wall
union at Las Vegas in July.
and blundered into a string of cookingThe contract for a new jail at Farm
-pans!
It was all over, the agony
Ington has been let for $2.:)S0.
or suspense!
Newcomers In the Rana section have
Blang!
Rumplty - bumplty - blang-blang- !
paid as high as $500 for relinquish
I have heard many stage thunders ments.
g
in my time, but that racket beat
Fred McFarland will soon begin
and everything this side of siege-gun- s. work on the road between Logan and
Kara Visa.
Instantly the door opened and a poThe big lake formed by the Elephant
liceman poked his head in. Before I Butte dam will be stocked with trout,
had time to move, he grabbed me by
arp and other fish.
the arm and yanked me Into the ballAll business In Albuquerque was
room! The girl and I had made a
complete circuit of the cellars, and suspended during the funeral of for
mer Mayor Frank McKee.
had stumbled into the ball-rooagain
The United States government will
by the flight opposite to that by which
we lert it. cneernil prospect, wasn't stablish a laboratory of the Bureau
It? The adventure had ceased to have 5f Entomology in Maxwell.
any droll side to it.
James Barry of Clovis purchased a
"Aha!" cried the base minion of the 14,000-acrranch on the Pecos river,
law. "Here you are, then!
Hello, 'our miles from Santa llosa.
everybody!
Hello!" he bawled.
At Albuquerque a $3,000 permit has
Caught!
Here we were, the Blue aeen Issued for the erection of sani-:ariuDomino and myself, the Grey Capu
cottages at the highlands.
chin, both of us In a fine fix. Dis
Ella it. Clapper, of Red River, Taos
covery and ejection I could have stood
lounty, has been commissioned a
public by Governor McDonald.
Governor McDonald will be the prin-:ipa- l
speaker at the dedication of the
ew Mexico building at Sun Diego on

All Parts of the State

Copr?GHr9osay

Mrra? 0frri'mv&mirw sra

Beürter
Biscuits

Baked
Wiñ

Wltk Drawings by Harrisoo Flalier.
CHAPTER V. Continued.
"Possibly my Idea was only an ImiHere was a burglar with the sense tation of his. There must have been
territory.
You never tasted
Dt
humor.
at least a dozen tens of hearts. My
Queen Helena of Italy may suffer
daintier, lighter, fl
SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVEyou?"
I
do
can
for
"What
I
I
young
give
lady,
asked
good
a
would
dear
the loss of her right arm a a result
biscuits
than th
MENTS, SUFH1RINGS, HOPES
deal If you were well out of this. I
of Injuries received seven years ago blandly.
baked with Calumet
"Firstly, as they say, you might tell believed my plan was for tho best, and
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
while working among the Messina
me what you and this lady are doing instead 1 have simply blackened the
They're
alwaytf ,
earthquake sufferers.
In this lonesome cellar."
case against us. I have been too adgooa
aeitaoiis
The
expeditionary
Third
Australian
"Say "sir,' when you address me."
ffMtftlt Nwpapir Union ews Servio.
venturous.
The situation looks very
For Calumet inforce, to consist of 10,000 men. which
"Yes, sir."
serious Just now. Of course, in the
ABOUT THE WAR
sures perfect
w ill soon leave
commonwealth for
the
"The lady and I were playing
long run, we shall clear ourselves;
baking.
British casualties from the begin- the front, will be mado up largely of
but it will take some line arguing to
ning of the war until April 11 total recruits from New South Wales and
game,
grinning-"Nice
sir,"
RECEIVED
lawdo
"Were
a
possibly
and
it.
half
dozen
139,347. It was officially announced
Victoria.
HIGHEST AWARDS
you trying to hide under the coal?"
yers."
In London.
2,000,-OiiSeven million Poles, of whom
"Oh, no; I was merely exploring it."
World's Pura Food
"It Is a terribly embarrassing preAll Cernían anil Austrian subjects
Exposition, Chicago,
are Jew s, are in dire need of food.
"Say 'sir,' when you address me."
dicament; but since we started out
suinoia.
in Switzerland, even those who never This statement was made by Her"Sir."
together,
hang
together."
we'll
She
by
Paris
ExDoaitlon.
did military service, were recalled
mann l.aundau, a Jewish philanthrop"You're a cool hand, sir."
Franca, March,
held out her hand to me. "It will be
their respective governments.
"I am gratified to learn that our ad fun to extricate ourselves with full
ist associated with various Jewish
fierceproceeding
Fighting has been
miration Is mutual. But what are you honors."
charities In London.
ly and without interruption northwest
doing here?"
The young
Egyptian
"You're a brick!" Aud I pressed
of Czernowitz, the capital of Bukovina, named Khalil, who. on April merchant
"I was ascertaining If the law was her band tightly.
8, made
according to private telegrams reachproperly
shaking
sir,"
observed,
with
an unsuccessful attempt in Cairo to
"Now, I wonder why the burglar
ing Berlin from that city.
assassinate Hussein Kamel, the Sul silent laughter.
try those cellar doors?" she
"But what puzzles me," I went on, didn't
A message from Rome says:
"A tan of Egypt, was sentenced by
"is the fact that you could gather the murmured.
prominent Italian statesman said that military court to death by hanging.
"By Jove, I'll soon find out! Com:)
gems In that garb." For I was posithe participation of Italy in the war.
Vera Cruz officially honored the
on! There's hope yet."
at least in the immediate future, memory of her citizens who defended tive that this was the Galloping Dick
This time we reached the stone
every one was looking for.
seemed less likely now than had been the city one year ugo against occupa"1 don't understand a word you say,
the case for some time."
tion by the American forces.
The sir. I'm an inspector of cellars, sir,
The Germans claim that, with a troops of the entire garrison paraded
So you and the lady
not a jeweler.
rush, they drove the allies back to and there were also civic ceremonies
Come,
was playins
the Ypres canal, taking 1,600 British in which Gen. Carranza participated.
now, what is your graft? Is all the
and French prisoners and a number
May 3.
The lower house of the Territorial push here
uf guns. The French account admits Legislature passed the bill abolishing
Half a million dollars in round num"That depends," cursing under my
.that the allies had to fall back, but capital punishment In Alaska. The breath that 1 wore a gown which hambers represent the value of cattle
it states that this defeat was due to bill has already passed the senate and pered my movements.
shipped from Silver City during the
For, truth to
the use by the Germans of asphyxiat- awaits only Governor J. F. A. Strong's tell, I was watching him as a cat
eir 1914.
ing gas bombs.
signature to become effective.
It watches a mouse.
Hoineseekers filed upon 333,000
Hill No. 60 has been taken by the was fathered by Senator Charles A
"Well, sir, we of the profession
U'res of public land in the state durBritish, after 2,000 Englishmen were Sulzer, brother of former Governor never interferes with gentlemanly
ing March, as reported by the six
lost, but the toll of the Germans was Sulzer of New York.
jobs, sir. All I want of you is to help
federal land officers.
4,000. and when the Kaiser's
me
men
out
here."
of
persons
homeless,
Thousands
of
The state land commissioner has artried to regain the hill, which holds thousands of buildings burned to the
"I am not a burglar."
ranged for the transfer of 32,000 acres
the key to Vpres. which has been cround, and hundreds of thousands, if
"Oh, I understand, sir; I understand
jf land in the Pecos valley which will
under bombardment for the last three r.&t millions of dollars' worth of dam' completely.
A gentleman is always
bring the state $142,000.
months, more than twice that num- age done such is the toll of the Rus a gentleman, sir. Now, you can reThe body of Justo Martinez, living
ber are reported to have been sac- slan invasions of East Prussia, which turn to that coal bin. I was Just about
near Pecos, was pulled out of the
rificed.
culminated in a raid on the little city to make for it when you lit that canPecos
river at that town. The affair
While the 750.000 trained British of Memel in the northernmost corner dle."
bears the marks of a murder.
"Why not leave by the cellar
athletes, comprising the new Kitch-ne- r of the province.
army in France, bombards the
There are about 800 more deeded
doors?"
properties in Roosevelt county this
Teuton lines in its "On to Germany" SPORTING NEWS
"I have my reasons, sir; most satisyear than there were last year, accordOf the forty-eigh- t
campaign,
stntes in the union factory reasons, sir. I prefer the winthe combined fleets of
t
ing to County Assessor McCall.
game is permitted in dow. Get along!" his tones suddenly
France and England will open war- the
fare on the enemy in the North Sea eighteen.
hardening.
A remittance of $1,000 for the Mora- and the Aegian Sea, and besides that
I got along.
Cleveland road In Mora county has
Joe Rivers of Los Angeles won a
the. determination has been an- decision in a fast
"The lady may sit down, sir," he
been received by the state treasurer's
bout with
nounced to reopen with renewed fury Frankie Burns of Oakland, Cal., at said courteously.
office from the Mora county
the fighting for the possession of the Kansas City.
you,
I will," replied the gir,
"Thank
Dardanelles, according to Loudon
At Lincoln, Denver defeated
The first payment to creditors of
Lin plumping down on an empty winecase.
(She
confessed that if she
afterward
game
in
the First State Bank of Tucuuicari,
coin
the opening
of the Westnot
on
the
box,
down
had
she
sat
would
league.
6
which
ern
failed over a ye;v ago, has
to
0.
Des
Moines de
WESTERN
have sat down on the cellar floor, as a
been made. It amounts to 10 cents on
An earthquake shock was felt at feated Sioux City, 10 to 3.
the dollar.
Seventeen strong the Grizzlies left sort of paralysis had seized her knees.)
Ta coma. Wash.
I stepped into the coal bin and rested
Twenty-ninfarmers of the Melrose
Fifteen South Dakota towns went Denver for Lincoln, where they the candle on the little shelf for that
district have bought a total of 5,440
dry in the recent election, with a tie opened the 1915 Western league sea- purpose. I was downright anxious to
acres of farming land in the district
son. Governor Morehead pitching the
vote reported at Aberdeen.
see tho fellow safely away.
There
tributary to Melrose during the past
first ball.
A bill abolishing capital punishment
room in that cellar for the
wasn't
ninety
days.
Benny Allen of Kansas City de- three of us. His presence doubly en
was defeated in tua State Assembly
mcy wImb yaa Vmf csesa or
feated
T. R. H. Smith, the Las Cruces
Charles
Whitford
of Des dangered us and multiplied the comof California by a vote of 30 to 3a.
t milled. Bar Calomel. It's
I oowser. Di
Moines, la., 123 to 53. in a Western plications.
banker charged with irregularities in
ecoaomical ners wbolsMmeI was in no position to
As a result of local option elections pocket
st is far ssaenor Is ssar B
billiard tournament match at force the gems from him. A man who
connection with the First State Bank
In twenty-siIllinois towns, eleven
of Las Cruces, gets a change of venue
City.
has ten thousand dollars' worth of
towns were placed in the dry column. Kansas
to Socorro county.
The Louisville
Jockey club an- Jewels cn his person doesn't stop at
Made It Unanimous.
Thirty-fivthousand acres of phos- nounced that at
spring meeting, shooting; and I possessed a healthy
The month of March was the
"What Can I Do for Yeu?"
"Have you any militant suffragists
phate beds near Vernal, Utah, 150 beginning May 8. the
regard for my skin. I opened the win
of record for the" state, averaging in CrimBon Gulch?" "Nary," replied
will be seven
there
miles from the end of the Moffat road races a day.
extra race will be dow and caught it to the ceiling by a steps without interference. I gave the with fortitude and equanimity: but o,3 degrees a day below the normal, Bronco Bob. "When the school teachat Craig, have been filed upon by sev- for a purse of The
candle to the girl, cautiously put a there was bad business afoot. There and a degree and a half a day, below
hook I found there.
not less than $600.
er dropped a hint as to how she'd like
eral Denver men.
There is a stout screen, my man." shoulder against one of the doors, and wasn't any doubt in my mind what any previous record.
A report at Paris says William
to vote we'd have been glad of a
gave a gentle heave. It was not was going to happen. As the girl said,
Dr. F. Moormeister and Dr.
cut
Take
out,"
this,
sir,
and
Theoit
Thaw, an American aviator, serving
The body of a newly born boy baby chance to shoot up anybody that 'ud
dore M. H. H. Hotopp were arrested with the French army, has been killed hitnding me a pair of wire clippers, locked. Through the thin crack I there would be flaring head-line- s
and was found on the bank of
the Rio interfere with her. But by common
out upon the bright world of horrid pictures.
at Salt Lake on warrants charging
We were like to be Grande at Ranchos de
near Verdun. The report has not bee holding his lantern under his arm looked
Atrisco, near consent we turned the polls over to
The muzzle of the re- moonshine and crystal. Instantly I the newspaper sensation of the day. Albuquerque.
them with Involuntary manslaughter confirmed, however. A postcard dated meanwhile.
It
is
supposed
to have her an' all stayed away sos there
What
in connection with the death of Mrs. April 17 showed that he was in good volver, during all this time, never permitted the door to settle luto Its Arrested and lodged in jail!
wouldn't be any chance of her bein'
accustomed place. I readily under- would my rich, doting old uncle say floated down the stream.
wavered l'n its aim at my head.
Kula B. Smith Tattershall, age nine
Health then.
J. W. Hamilton, owner of 1,100 An- embarrassed." Washington Star.
Seated to that, who had threatened to disI went to work at the screen and stood the burglar's reasons.
teen years, formerly or Ogden.
u, :n a box, less than a dozen feet inherit me for lesser things!
presently it fell Inward.
I felt gora goats, which he ranges in the
James O'Rourke, a member of the GENERAL
Book Pretenses.
"Is that satisfactory?" with Im- away, and blissfully smoking one of terribly sorry for the girl, but It was Eddy county foothills, reports In Carls
Mrs. A. R. Canfield, 74 years old,
Colorado Legislature, announced that
The kind of books people read
the club's cigars, sat a burly police- now utterly impossible to help her, for bad the sale of 1,070 pounds of mohair
pressive irony.
he would leave Denver soon for the was elected mayor of Warren, 111
s
Is rather startling."
at 40 cents the pound.
"You are the most perfect gentle- man. So they had arrived upon the I couldn't help myself.
Attorney General Woodbury said at
Najavo reservation in New Mexico, at
"Yes," replied Mrs. McGudley, "but
scene!
man that I ever see, sir!"
Columbus is seeking a canning and
And behold! The mysterious stranthe head of a party in search of a Albany, N. Y., that he would appeal
my
have
I
Is
doubts
"What
whether folks stop
it?" asked the girl, as I ger I had met in the curio-shop- ,
The girl laughed hysterically.
the a broom factory.
Justice Hendricks decision
lost gold mine and $l,000,0oo in treas from
dancln' long enough to read 'em.
"Now what?" The fun was begin- motioned her to retreat.
fellow
who
had
virtually
me
Charles
bought
has
Harry
haunted
K.
L.
granting
Hart
the
R
Thaw
Jury
ure left by a Spanish expedition in
a
trial ning to pall on me.
When I was young we used to
"The worst has come; the police!" for six hours, the fellow who had mas
Greathouse ranch at Upton, Roosevelt books and pretend we didn't. read
'I no hundred ovens in the Connel
1540.
dramatically.
Now
"Step out of the bin and stand aside.
queraded
as
suddenly
Caesar,
county,
loomed
a
consideration
at
understood
ville,
Pa.,
region
coke
were fired dur Sit down by the lady. Maybe she's a
"Gracious heavens, this is frightful!
WASHINGTON
up before me, still wearing his sardon- to be $40,000. About 650 head of cat- people pretend they read 'em and
ing
the
week
production
and
for the bit frightened."
don't."
We shall never get out now. Oh dear!
Motoring will be permitted In Yelic smile. At his side were two more tle go with the ranch.
Why did I ever come? It will be in policemen.
I obeyed him to the letter.
lowstone
National Park beginning first time this year reached 300,000
He had thrown aside his
Santiago
Rivera
tons.
Chico,
Anton
of
papers,
the
with
pictures.
horrid
Poetic Slumber.
With
agility
of
a
We
"Thanks!"
the
Aug. 1.
toga and was in evening dress. His James F. McFarland of Logan,
E. E.
"There's a tramp asleep under this
i apt. George woods Logan, com cat he leaped up and wriggled through ought not to have left the ball room. keen glance rested on me.
Secretary Daniels reiterated withR.
West
of
and
J.
West
Hull of Clovis tree."
He turned. "Good night, Our very actions will tell heavily
out qualification
that the Atlantic mander of the battleship Nebraska, is the window.
"Here he is, Mr. Haggerfty!" cried have been commissioned notaries pub
Sometime maybe I'll do the same against us. Awful!"
"Ah! an Idle of the woods."
fleet will pass through the Panama dead at the naval hospital at Ports sir. you,
policeman
cheerfully,
swinging
the
me
by
lic
Governor
McDonald.
you
"Now,
worry. They will
don't
sir."
mouth, after an operation for intesti for
canal to the Pacific in July.
around.
any
opening
not
With
the
to
devil!"
of
you,
"Go
I
take
real
spring
snarled.
notice
of
they
once
the
Proper Caper.
Mrs. William Cumming Story of nal troubles.
A detective!
And Heaven help me, weather, road construction and main"My, my! What a temper, sir! I set eyes upon me. Homo sum! They
"So you've been making changes at
At least twelve persons were killed wouldn't have thought
New York was
president
it of you, and a are looking for me. There's only one he believed me to be the thief! Oh, tenance operations are setting in your broom factory?"
general of the Daughters of the Amer- at Birmingham, Ala., when two retail nice lady In Bpeaking distance!"
superfluous ten of hearts. I have It." for Aladdin's lamp!
throughout New Mexico upon a scale
"Yes a clean sweep."
ican Revolution
over Mrs. George stores, crowded with shoppers .were
He disappeared.
"But I shall be found with you. and
never equalled at this time of year In
wall blown
Thatcher Guernsey of Kansas by a crushed by a five-storthe stupid police will swear I am an
The girl laid a hand on my arm.
past.
the
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Croan
CHAPTER VI.
down in a wind storm.
rote oí C95 to 4C1.
"You have acted very sensibly, Mr. accomplice." She wrung her hands.
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
That 6,413 more "Spanish-AmericansI stood with folded arms, awaiting
The Supreme Court held that the
all good grocers. Adv.
"But no jewels will be foun4 upon his approach. Nonchalance
At
sam Leonorr, CO, was
r.rie,
"
ai
than
voted
is always
us," I argued
state of Georgia had denied I.eo M. killed, his wife, Kutherlne, injured,
respected by the police. I must have at the last election in New Mexico is
we kick ourselves we seldom
When
"They
say
no
right
we
diswill
under
and
Frank
fifteen others badly hurt when
have already
the federal conshown by statistics compiled in the
presented a likely picture, however
administer the deserved punishment.
posed of them."
stitution in sentencing him to death the Leonoff home was destroyed by
secretary
of
ortice
the
by
my
of
state
cobface
blackened
with
coaldust,
"But the real burglar "
for the murder of Mary Phagan, an a dynamite explosion.
Adolph P. Hill.
"They will say that he came Into webs stringing down over my eyes,
Atlanta factory girl.
fight for a Jury
After a nine-yea- r
my Capuchin gown soiled and rent.
Luis Aguilar, secretary of the re
the cellar at our bidding,"
Mrs. Ida M. McN'abb, thirty-seven- ,
trial to determine his sanity, Harry
girl quietly took her place beside cently impaneled grand jury at Santa
This girl was terribly reasonable The
rscanaba. Mich., and Wisconsin, won K. Thaw was overjoyed as he listened
me.
Rosa, aud a justice of the peace, was
and direct.
a $.10,000 breach of promise verdict to the opinion of Judge Henrick
"So you took a chance at the
in
held without bail to await action of
"Hang it! I know Teddy Hamilton,
against John S. Kinney, scent
the New York Supreme Court, which
urinquired
eh?"
the
grand jury on a charge of having
detective
the
the M. F. H. Hell go my bail, and
of the same state. Mrs. McXabb,
granted him a trial by twelve of hia
yours, too, for that matter. Come, banely. "Well you look it. Will you murdered John Larkin near Vaughn
widow, sued for $300,000.
fellow men, on May 17. '
go
with us quietly, or shall we have Ui3t summer.
let's not give up. There must be
to use force?"
Total receipts of $2.2i7.07t for the
H. Clay Moss and Mrs. Hattie
some other way out."
James L. Porter, indicted at Alamo-gordno form of
the first place, what do you and
"In
fiscal year ending March 31, 1915, are O'Nell, who were arrested at Paris,
"I wish I might believe it. Why
by a third grand jury panel
your
police
tobacco more pleasing
want
of
me?"
I
returned he murder of Ralph S. Conneli, for
did I come?" a bit of a wail stealing
shown in the statement of the board 111., on the charge of buying votes at
the
coolly.
than the highest class
into the anger In her voice.
the city election, were released on
of foreign missions of the PresbyHe exhibited his star of authority. Tularosa poultry grower, last summer,
cigarette
"This is Tom Fool's Night, and no
FATIMA.
terian Church in the United States of bond. Both denied the charge and
arraigned
was
Judge
before
Leahy
"I am Haggerty of the Central Ofmistake," I assented ruefully.
declared they do not know Miss Flora
While it's mild, it is yet to
America, issued at New York.
pleaded
guilty.
not
1
and
His
bond
was
fice.
you
want
for several things."
"But I am a bigger fool than you
Dawson and Mrs. Rattle Franklin,
satisfying that three out of
Secretary Redfleld laid before Pres- charge they were paid $:! each who
I stared at him fixed at $20,00.
Several thing3?
are; I had an alibi, and a good one."
four smokers won't have any
for
15o cigarette.
Several things? Then it
ident Wilson at the cabinet meeting voting.
other
"An alibi? Why on earth, then, did stupidly.
A. A. Sena, the cowboy legislator of
you follow me? What is your alibi?" came to me. with a jar like an earth- San Miguel county, is secretary of the
bis estimates that American exports
Ask your dealer for Fatimal
A direct
photograph of Melllsh's
"Never mind now. We should still quake. The story in the newspaper
for the current fiscal year will reach comet, made at the Lowell observaassociation just formed by the cattle
be in this miserable cellar," briefly. returned to my vision. Oh, this was raisers of San Miguel, Mora and
$2.750,000,000.
Breadstulfs
exported tory at Flagstaff, Ariz., shows a tail
too
too
much,
altogether
much!
He Guadalupe counties.
What a night! A am so ashamed! I
from the United States since the out- composed of two divergent branches,
John Hicks of
took me to be the fashionable thief Santa Rosa Is president and D. T. Hos-kin- s
shall be horribly compromised."
break of the war have totaled
the longer one of which is probably
It all. I'm for whom half the New York police
"I'll
brunt
take
of
the
Vegas,
Las
of
treasurer.
not lesfc than 3,000.000 miles in length.
My sight swam
sorry; but, for the love of Heaven, force were hunting.
President Wilson In an address at
The building of the new camp of
Application for a rehearing was de
cry, or I shall lose what little for a moment in a blur.
don't
the annual luncheon of the Associ- nied In the Midwest Oil Company's
Tyrone, twelve miles from Silver City
To be Continued.
nerve I have left."
ated Press in New York gave a defi- case by the Supreme
In the Burro mountain
Court of the Instantly the Door Opened, and a Po
mining' dis"I am not crying!" she denied emas
Bait.
Farmer
nite statement of his idea of true United States. The decision upheld
liceman Popped His Head
trict, the headquarters of the extenphatically.
"My Inclination
Is to
On an examination paper In zoology
neutrality and of the duties that de the validity of President Taft'8 order
sive operations by the Phelps-DodgI'm hysterical. the question was asked:
Cornstalk. If you had not, it Is quite shriek with laughter.
"Of what company, will begin in the
volve upon America's connection with withdrawing from public entry $1.000,.
Immediate
And who wouldn't be. with police of use to the farmer are he earthworm
certain be would have shot you."
the Kuropeon war.
000,000 worth of public oil lands In
future. Plans call for the expenditure
"It would have been a good thing ficers and cells staring one in the and the slug?"
Consular dispatches received by the Wyoming, California and other West$2no,uoo
at
of
at
least
the
beginning.
for me If be had. He has gone, and face? Iet us be going. That policeThe reply of one promising pupil A general store building
Washington government from various ern states.
costing $100.-00man outside will presently hear us read:
I
the jewels have gone with htm.
points in Mexico indicate that while
will be erected. A $.",o.iiuo hospiAttorneys
Leo M. Frank filed a hadn't the least chance; the wretch! whispering If we stand here much
"The earthworm Is of use to the
temporarily disorganized by the de- petition with for
tal also is to be built, while houses
Governor Slaton and the
as a longer."
le probably came disguised
farmer because he cats the insects for
feat sustained at Celaya. Gen. Villa Georgia
employes
of the company will enprison commission
There was wisdom in this.
asking plumber, and nobody suspected him."
So, and minute
animals that are deand his forces have by no means been
sentence upon Frank for the
once again I took the candle, and we structive to crops; he is also useful tail an expenditure of another $50,000.
the
that
possessed
of
B
ten
If
the
he
it
removed as a formidable factor In
Dick Mattox of Gallup has been held
murder of Mary Phagan he commuted
hearts, why should he have left this marched back. There wasn't a sin- because he can use him as bait whsf
Mexico's civil war.
on an arson charge.
to life imurisonment.
gle Jest left in my whole system, and the farmer goes fishing." .Iud
ta ?"
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ESTANCIA

MAHER, COLO., WOMAN
SAVED FROM KNIFE
Mrs. Ora Porter of Maher, Colo.,
Buffered for twelve yeara with stomach and liver troubles. Her case was
diagnosed as gall stones and she was
advised to undergo an operation.
She got Mayr's Wonderful Remedy
In time.
The first bottle proved to her what
the remedy would do. She wrote:
"I am sending In a few of the
names of my neighbors I believe will
be glad to know of your wonderful
remedy. The first I took was a month
ago. I have now taken four bottles
and no one could imagine the difference in my feelings. I have had gall
stones for twelve years. I was so yellow, the whites of my eyes were even
yellow. I had yellow jaundice twice
then a good doctor was called and
said I had gall Btones. I never had
such hard attacks after doctoring with
him, but I never saw a well day."
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy gives
results for stomach, liver and
intestinal aliments. Eat as much and
whatever you like. No more distress
after eating, pressure of gas in the
stomach and around the heart. Get one
bottle of your druggist now and try it
on an absolute guarantee if not satisfactory money will be returned. Adv.

WAS WILLING TO COMPROMISE
Ernest Wanted

Increase in Wages,
Though He Stood Ready to
Make a Concession.

Ernest was very big and very black,
and when it came to sleeping and eating fully justified his name. Ernest
did not fancy steady work, but he was
apt to be avaible when spring came
for odd jobs at a dollar a day and his
dinner.
One spring he came in with a sheepish grin.
"Miss Sally, I been hearin' In de
lodge meetin' 'bout dese hard times,
and I 'low I better raise my sal'ry to
a dollar an' a quarter a day."
"You're not worth that, Ernest, and
you know it. Besides, I can't afford
to pay more."
Ernest scratched his head; this was
matter for more thought than he had

anticipated.

"I figgered out when dey wuz talkin'
'bout dem hard times dat I couldn't
'ford to work for no less. Hut" his
black face gleamed with a sudden
''ought "I won' eat so much."

THICK LOVELY HAIR
Because Free From Dandruff, Itching,
Irritation and Dryness.
May be brought about by shampoos
Soap preceded
with Cutlcura
by
touches of Cutlcura Ointment to spots
of dandruff, Itching and irritation. A
clean, healthy scalp means good hair.
Try these supercreamy emollients If
you have any hair or scalp trouble.
Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere.
Adv.

Jolt to Car Owner's Pride.
the South side recently

A citizen on

bought a moderate

priced motor car,

and a few mornings ago he called to
his next door neighbor and offered to
take him downtown to the office. That
night the neighbor's little girl said to
the proud car owner: "I know what
kind of an auto you've got." "Is that
so?" the man asked. "Yes, I heard
papa say at dinner what it is. It's
a Tin Lizzie!" Kansas City Star.
DON'T VISIT THE CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS Without a supply of Allen's
the antiseptic powder to be shaken Into the
The Standard
Shoes, or dissolved n the
It elves instant
Remedy for the feet for 25 years.
rslief to tired, achine feet and prevents swollen,
hot feet. One lady writes: "I enjoyed every minute
of my stay at the Expositions, thanks to Allen's
Adv.
in my shoes." Get II TODAY

His Natural

Bent.

"It takes Jenks to get around a
thing!"
"I know it from the way he hugs
his miseries!"- Judge.
-

One

reason

wroug

often

seems

preferable is the offensive manner in
which the right Is advocated.
The hardest bird to catch
eagle on a $20 gold piece..

is the

WOMAN COULD
NOT SIT UP
Now Does Her Own Work.
Lydia E. Pinkham' Vegetable Compound Helped Her.

NOTICIAS DE LA

NOTICIAS DEL

and held in strict confidence.

ULTIMA SEMANA

SUROESTE
Western Newspaper t'nlon News Service.

Nuevo México.
l.os cowboys estftn arreglando un
mitin en Las Vegas en julio.
Se reunirá un grupo do ganaderos
de mayo.
en Magdalena, los 13-Se ha concedido el contrato para
una nueva cArcel en Farmlngton pór
la suma de $2,380.
Fred McFarland dentro de poco
principiara los trabajos en el camino
entre Logan y Nata Visa.
El gran lago formado por el dique
de Elephant Butte estara poblado de
truchas, carpas y otros peces.
El gobierno de los Estados Unidos
establecerá un laboratorio del Bureau
de Entomología en Maxwell.
Todos los negocios en Albuquerque
fueron suspendidos durante el funeral
Frank McKee.
3el
En Albuquerque se ha dado un permiso para la erección de chozas de
sanatorio en las tierras de mesa.
James Barry de Clovis compró una
hacienda de 14,000 acres sobre el río
Pecos, a cuatro millas de Santa Rosa.
la
está considerando
Columbus
posibilidad de establecer una fábrica
conservas.
planta
y
de
una
de escobas
Ella R. Clapper, de Red River,
rondado de Taos, recibió del Gobernador McDonald su comisión de notario
público.
El Gobernador McDonald será el
principal orador en la dedicación del
de Nuevo México eu San
edificio
Diego el i! de mayo.
Casi medio millón de pesos se la
suma que representa el valor del
City
expedido
ganado
de Silver
durante el año 191.4.
Los nuevos colonos llegando á la
hasta
sección de Rana lian pagado
$500 por tierras previamente eu dejación por el "homesteader."
El cuerpo de Justo Martínez, que
vivía cerca de Pecos, fué pescado del
río Pecos de esa. 1.a novedad presenta las marcas de asesinato.
Ahora hay en el condado de Roosevelt SUO más propiedades tituladas que
habla el año pasado, según dice el
asesor de condado McCall.
presiSabino Olivas fué elegido
dente de la junta sanitaria de ovejas
y
Pollock
R.
R.
Robert H. Crews fué reelgido secretarlo.
El comisionado de tierras de estado
ha arreglado la transferencia de
acres de tierra en el valle de
Pecos, que traerán al estado la suma
de $142,000.
Se ha hecho el primer pago & los
creditores del Primer Banco de Jsta-dde Tucumcari, que hizo bancarrota
hace un año. El pago es de solo 10
centavos por peso.
"Big Boy," un indio de la tribfl de
ios Navajos, fué matado varias millas
al norte de Thoreau después de haber
el mismo matado á dos policías IndioB
Tom Brown y Willie Largo.
Los colonos hicieron una demanda
de tierras públicas de 335,000 acres en
el setado durante el mes de marzo,
según se reporta por los seis oficiales
federales de la oficina de tierras.
Charles Hart compró el rancho de
L. R. Greathouse en Upton, condado
de Roosevelt, por la suma de $40,000.
Má3 de seiscientas cabezas de ganado
entran en la transferencia.
Santiago Rivera de Anton Chico,
James F. McFarland de Logan, E. E.
West de West y J. R. Hull de Clovis
han sido comisionados notarlos públicos por el Gobernador McDonald.
T. R. H. Smith, el banquero de Las
Cruces acusado de operaciones fraudulentas en conexión con el Primer
Banco de Estado de Las Cruces, consigue un cambio de tribunal de su
pleito en el condado de Socorro.
Se recibió en la oficina de tesoro de
estado una remesa de $1,000 pará el
en el
de
camino
condado de Mora. La suma procede
de los comisionados del condado de
Mora.
El cuerpo de un niño recien nacido
fué encontrado en el talud de Río
Grande en Ranchos de Atrlsco, cerca
de Albuquerque.
Se supone que el
cuerpo Flotó hacia abajo en la cor-

riente.

jas estadísticas compiladas por el
secretarlo de estado Adolph P. Hill,
muestran que en las últimas elec"
ciones hubo 6,413 electores
que
más
electores
"Hispano-Amerlcanos-

El mes de marzo ha sido el más
frió que se conoce en el estado, indiIron ton, Ohio." I am enjoying betcando un promedio de 5.3 grados por
ter health now than I have for twelve día debajo de la normal, y un grado
years, when I be- y medio por día debajo de cualquiera
gan to take Lydia E. otro mes registrado.
Pinkham's VegetaLa construcción del nuevo campable Compound I
could not sit up. I mento de Tyrone, á doce millas de
had female troubles Silver City en el distrito minero de
los montes del Burro, cuarteles genand was very nervous.
I used the erales de operaciones extensas de la
Company,
principiará
remedies a year and Phelps-Dodg- e
I can do my work dentro de poco.
and for the last eight
Con la llegada de un verdadero
months I have tiempo de primavera,
se están
worked for other empezando por todo el estdo de Nuevo
Lydia
E.
praise
women, too. I cannot
México las operaciones de construcPinkham's Vegetable Compound enough ción y reparaciones de caminos sobre
for I know I never would have been as una escala esta vez que no tienen
well if I had not taken it and I recomprecedente en el pasado.
mend it to suffering women. "
A. A. Sena, el legislador cowboy del
condado de San Miguel, es secretario
Daughter Helped Also.
que se acaba de
I gave it to my daughter when she de la asociación
was thirteen years old. She was in formar por los criadores de ganado
school and was a nervous wreck, and de los rondados de San Miguel, Mora
John Hicks de Santa
could not sleep nights. Now she looks y Guadalupe.
so healthy that even the doctor speaks Rosa es presidente y D. T. Hosklns
of it. You can publish this letter if you de Las Vegas, tesorero.
like. "Mrs. Rena Bowman, 161 S. 10th
James L. Porter, condenado
en
Street, Ironion, Ohio.
Alamogordo por una lista oficial de
Why will women continue to suffer personas que pueden servir como
day in and day out and drag out a sickly, jurados por el asesinato de Ralph S.
d
existence, missing three-fourthConnell, el criador
de gallinas de
of the joy of living, when they Tularosa, el verano próximo-pasado- ,
can find health in Lydia E. Pinkham's fué llevado ante el Juez Oealiy y no
Vegetable Compound Í
confesó su culpabilidad.
Su fianza
have the slightest doubt fué fijada en $21,000.
If you
Vegeta-bleCompouthat Lydia E. Pinklinm'syou,
Veintinueve
del diswill help
write trito de Melrose hacendados
han comprado un toto Lydia K.Pinkliani MedicineCo. tal
de 5.440 acres de tierra agrícola
(confidential) Lynn, Mnss,for advice. Tour letter will be opened, en el distrito tributario de Melroaa
read and answered by a woman los próximo pasado noventa días.
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NEWS-HERAL-

Western Newspaper L'nlon News Service.
Acerca de la Guerra.
Según las declaraciones del minisZupelll.
tro de la guerra, el Geueal
Italia tiene ahora 1,200,000
soldados
armados y equipados bien.
El almirantazgo
anunció
inglés
que el submarino brioficialmente

tánico

fué destruido en los
por unos botes ingleses

s

de

piquete.
Dos torpederos
turcos fueron volados, dice un despacho procedente de
Saloniki, al momento en que pasaban
en un campo minado por los buques
rusos en lu entrada del Bosporus
que la flota de Turquía
mientras
estaba en el mar Negro.
Como balance á su buen éxito en
hundir un torpedero turco, que atacó
el transporte Manitou
al largo de
Chios, los Ingleses perdieron el subque, mientras desmarino
empeñando su deber bastante difícil
en los Dardanelos,
de exploración
pasó sobre una mina en Keppez Point.
Los tripulantes fueron constituidos
presos. Según el reporte turco, están
ausentes siete de estos.
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"WRIGLEV'S MOTHER GOOSE"
Introducing the Spearmen I

Oeste.

i

Un incendio, principiado por el rayo,
causó una pérdida de $15,000 cuando

for the kiddies and
yourself ; its great

de aceite de Bark-hauseen Greenbay,
Wis., fuéron
destruidos.
Lluvias recia, causando gran daño
á la propiedad, 83 reportan do la
parte sudoeste de Texas. En la mayor
parte de la tormenta el granizo
sucedió á la lluvia.
Los mineros en huelga al total de
cerca 2,000 se reunieron en Dillonvale,
Ohio, en donde se tuvo un servicio
memorial para los hombres matados
en la huelga de Colorado el año
pasado.
Los beneficios totales hechos por
la Utah Copper Company para el año
1914,
expirando el 31 de diciembre,
fueron de $8,730,421.90, según lo estima el décimo reporte anual de la
compañía, cuyo ejemplar fue recibido
en las oficinas ejecutivas en Colorado
Springs.
los

We have published
a unique uiue Dooiuei;
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almacenes

benefits to fteeth,

breath, - appetite and
digestion; its cleanli-- 1
ness and wholesome-nes- s
in the
sealed packages; its
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The
Coupons

and

delicious flavors and
the gift coupons too:
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two different

A

ought to see the merry antics
of these little men 28 pages, lithographed in handsome colors! Fun
for grown-up- s
and children. Send
a postal today for your copy!
You

are good
for
many

valuable
presents

JR. CO.

WM. WRSGLEY

SAVE

1321

THEM!

Kesner Building Chicago, Minóla
502

Extranjero.
En el Vedado, uno de los distritos
más selectos de la Habana, Cuba, se
han descubierto tres casos de plaga
bubónica.
Es posible que la reina Helena de
Italia pierda el brazo derecho á resultas de heridas recibidas hace siete
años mientras trabajando entre los
víctimas del terremoto de Messina.
El Baron Augustus Julius Clemens
Herbert
de Reuter,
director de la
Compañía de Telégrafos
Reuter, se
suicidó en Reigate, Surrey.
El enojo
causado por la muerte reciente de su
esposa sería, dicen, la razón del acto.

ÍBrínging Sunshine to the USatkest Bay
'CATCH' NOT SUCH

A BAD ONE

Some Method In "Madness" of
Old Man Pictured by
Representative Bartholdt.

Representative Bartholdt said at a

banquet in Milwaukee:
"Those people remind me of the
old man. Yes, they remind me very
much of the old man.
"He had a soft, daft look the bid
Sport.
man I'm speaking of and be sat on a
Jimmy Reagan se gano una decisión park bench in the sun with rod and
contra Billy Wagner en una partida line, as if he were fishing; but the
line, with a worm on the hook, dande quince vueltas en Denver.
over a bed of bright primroses.
Entre los cuarenta y ocho estados gled
" 'Daft!' said a passer-bto himself.
de la unión se hallan diez y ocho en
Bughouse.
'Daft.
Nice looking old
que se permite el juego de pelea á
too.
pity.'
fellow,
a
It's
puñadas.
"Then, with a gentle smile, the
Los "Osos" de Denver terminaron su
approached the old man and
período de ejercicios de primavera passer-bcon una victoria de 6 contra 1 sobre said:
" 'What are you doing, uncle?'
las "Papas" de Greeley, Colo.
" 'Fishing, sir,' answered
the old
El Rev. C. J. A. Pahl, un misionario man, solemnly.
&
en
su
Cal.,
Pomona,
bautista, llegó
" 'Fishing, eh?
Well, uncle, come
última etapa de un viaje de 268,000 and have a drink.'
millas alrededor del mundo á bicicleta.
"The old man shouldered his rod
de and followed the kindly stranger to
Jack Johnson, el
y su esposa,
salieron the corner saloon.
peso grande,
There he regaled
para España á bordo del vapor María himself with a large glass of dark
De España Johnson tiene beer and a good five-cen- t
Cristina.
cigar. His
la Intención de continuar el viaje á host, contemplating him in a friendly,
Inglaterra.
protecting way as he sipped and
smoked, said:
" 'So you were fishing, uncle?
General.
And
La planta de Gary, Ind., de la Amer- how many have you caught this mornsus
ing?'
ican Bridge Company reasumió
trabajos dando empleo á 450 hombres.
"The old man blew a smoke cloud
Then, after a
William L. Miller, de 101 años de toward the ceiling.
edad, anunció su casamiento en Jop-Un- , pause, he said:
" 'You are the seventh, sir.' "
B.
Mo., con la Señora Nancy
Pike, de sesenta.
y
Wasting Light.
financieros de
Los jefes políticos
Mrs. Bacon This paper says disla nación estaban presentes en ProviAld-ricW.
of light have been detecttraces
al
Nelson
tinct
de
funeral
dence
por treinta años senador de los ed in the ocean at depths of more than
three thousand feet, by an English
Estados Unidos para Rhode Island.
oceanographical
expedition.
Mr. Bacon Perhaps some of those
Washington.
forgot
to turn off the gas.
corte suprema decidió que el mermaids
a
estado de Georgia no había negado á
What Affected Her.
Leo M. Frank ningún derecho, según
Rev. Smuggins Ye seemed awfu'
la constitución federal, sentenciándole
á muerte por el asesinato de Mary affectit by my sermon the day, Mrs.
Phagan,
una muchacha obrera de Donald.
Hoch,
Mrs. Donald The sermin!
fábrica en Atlanta.
cayEn un discurso pronunciado en un no! But if someyin bandit ye a
Nueva York en una comida, delante de enne lozenge instid o' a peppermint
yin, ye'd be affectid yersel'."
la Asociación de la Prensa el Presidente Wilson declaró de una manera
No Cheap Kisser.
definitiva su idea de verdadera neuPercival I'll give you 5 cents for a
y de los deberes de los
tralidad
Estados Unidos en conexión con la kiss.
Penelope
I'll have you to underguerra europea.
para edificios stand I am not In the Jitney bus busiLas apropiaciones
ness.
públicos en Colorado que van á estar
mantenidas son las para Cañón City,
$15,000; Monte Vista, $10,000; Montrose. $15.000; Sterling. $15,000.
dispachos
procedentes de
l.os
Peking dicen que el gobierno de los
Estados Unidos ha enviado una nota
&
la China que se relaciona con las
negociaciones ahora entabladas entre
Peking y Tokio. En la nota se declara que los Estados Unidos tienen 5 Passenger, Gray
en China algunos derechos que la Davis, Electric Light:
nación no quiere perder por ninguna
and Starter, 25 N.
razón.
Greatest hill climber; 98 to SO miles on 1 gallon
10,000 miles on one set of tires. Mlew-ar- t
gasoline.
La Señora Ida M. McN'abb, de
Speedometer, one mau Mohair top, 108 inch
83x34 Im'h
treinta y siete, de Escanaba. Mich., y wheel base, wood or wire wheels.
1.600 pounds. METZ IN CaRTERCal
Wisconsin, se ganó un juicio de $30,-00- tires, weight
tat syftsuna.
siitnsat ft uwut
en rontra de John S. Kinney, de
Co
Betenta y ocho, del mismo estado, por The Colorado Cartercar
Denver, Colorado
t
1636 Broadway
violación de la palabra de casamiento.
LIVE AGENTS WANTED
La Señora McN'abb, una viuda, demandaba $500,1100.
.
Wttertlsht. Basil .erected.
En los circuios de la alta sociedad Flota I r IlimPS lialliUiij. Sosuldet
soruna
Introdujo
en Washington se
PIPE FOR
Headgates
presa al saber que Williams F.
ciDunne
" '"-- . r.
Ail .mas and assigns.
presidente del eomita nacionFLUME CO.. 21
tSth St., DF.NVF.R
al democrático, y la Señora McComba. HF.SS
rKANKP.HALL.CRANDJUNCTION.COL.
estaban separados.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
German-America-
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Puzzled Uncle Pash.
From the time the coal and iron
territory round about Jenkins was
opened up and the town began to form
itself out of the construction and prospecting camps, P. C. Dix, secretary
of the0 state executive committee of
the Young Men's Christian association, took a deep interest in Its development and spent much time there
assisting in the formation of a strong
and active branch of the association.
One story he tells is of an aged mountaineer, who, after the railroad trains
had begun running regularly, ventured
down to see for himself some of the
wonders of which he had vaguely
heard. He stood on the rude platform
and watched the train pull in. After
a few minutes it backed up a little
way. "What d'ye think uv her, Uncle
Pash?" asked one of the loungers.
"Wal, 1 kin see how 'th ingyne mout
pull them thar kyars," said the old
man, thoughtfully, "but what gits me
is how them kyars pulls th' ingyne."
Louisville Times.

Extra Pay.
"Willie, ' said his mother on her
return from a shopping expedition. "I
told you if you were good while I was
out, you might have a piece of candy,
and now I find you've taken all there
was in the box."
"Yes, mamma," replied Willie, "but
you've no idea how very good I've
been."
Stand More Hugging.
You know an Eskimo
Patience
maiden can stand more hugging than
we American girls.
Patrice I wonder why?
"Oh, the fact that Eskimos have
two more ribs than any other human
race has been discovered by an English scientist."

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and Bee that it

XfAÓli

Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Tears.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castora
One Condition.
you afraid to trust your
"
daughter's happiness to me, Mr.
"Are

"Not if you can prove that the
tradesmen are not afraid to trust you
for the necessities of life."
Good Reason.
"What makes you think we'll have
better times when the war is over?"
"Well, for one thing, all these men
who do nothing but stand around discussing the war news will have time
to go back to work."

Emphatic Distinction.
"Charley, dear," said young Mrs.
Torkins, "why do you take an interest In prize fighting?"
"As a matter of physical culture."
"Well, it may be physical. But It
isn't culture."

Bird Calls and Their Names.
Most of us know the chickadee when
we hear him calling, over and over,
What He Regarded as "Dribblings' of "Chick-a-dee- ,
dee dee, Chick-a-dedee
Hay Was All He was
dee!" But when he sings his clear
to Get.
whistling note, "Phoebe, Phoebe," we)
are likely to mistake him for the)
A distinguished
member of the phoebe bird. The chickadee stays
in
United States judiciary has discovthe North in winter, and the phoebe
ered that he still has something to does not come
North till the early
learn in the direction of agriculture.
spring.
The phoebe bird sings
He bought a farm as a summer
over and over, a very sweet but
home for his family, and finds especial penetrating sound. The peabody bird,
delight in walking about the place, says, "Peabody, peabody, peabody,"
commenting on the condition of the over and over, in a rather senseless
crops, and in many ways showing his way as if he went round in a circle.
interest in his new possessions.
Another bird that sings his name is
One eveningl during the summer he Bob White, the quail. Only he often
over
was strolling
The says "Poor Bob White!" His notes
the farm.
hired man had cut the grass during go up and down, and are stronger than
the day a very thin crop and left the notes of the smaller birds and may
it on the ground to dry. The judge be heard at a long distance. Of course
saw it, and calling his man, he said:
these birds do not really sing their
"It seems to me you are very care- names! But people listening to them
less. Why haven't you been more par- have fancied that these names aro
ticular in raking up this hay? Don't what the notes sound like, and so
you see that you have left little drib- they have given the bird the name.
blings all around?"
For a minute the hired man stared,
Not Interesting.
wondering if the judge was quizzing
"Millions of germs can lodge on a
him. Then he replied:
pin point," said the man who is alWhy, man, ways getting excited about some"Little dribblings?
crop!"
that's the
thing.
"Well," replied Mr. Growcher, "it
doesn't concern me. 1 never encourPlan Humane Sunday In May.
age anbody to swallow pins."
The American Humane association,
a federation of societies and individuTraveling in Safety.
als for the prevention of cruelty, reSmith If you don't own a motor
quests clergymen of all denominations
throughout the country to observe car, why are you wearing goggles?
Smyth My wife has hatpins.
Sunday, May 23, as Humane Sunday,
calliug attention to the need for pro"Not guilty" isnt' always an innotection for suffering and helpless children, and also for unfortunate ani- cent remark.
mals.
Dr. Wm. O. Stillman, president of
the association, Albany, N. Y., will
send literature to all persons interest' Much
rheumatism
is
ed iu the work of humane societies.
caused by weakened kidneys. When
the kidneys fail to clear the blood
Hard Matter to Decide.
of uric acid, the acid forms into
Polly Molly seems to realize very
crystals, like bits of broken glass in
fully the seriousness of getting marthe muscles, joints and on the nerve
ried.
casings. Doan's Kidney Pills have
Dolly Yes. the poor girl is just
eased thousands of rheumatic cases,
worried to death. There are 16 girls
lumbago, sciatica, gravel, neuralgia
and urinary disorders.
who want to be her bridesmaids, and
she can't decide which eight she can
A Colorado Case
best afford to make enemies of.
Puck.
U M. Drake, 830 "Every He- - : A
W. Fourth Ave,,
Denver, Colo., says: tore Tell
Vague Assertions.
"I thought I was
"When will the war be over?" ingoing to die from
kidney trouble. My
quired the impatient citizen.
feet were so badly
"I don't suppose there's any way of
swollen I couldn't
wear my shoes and
telling," replied the querulous quib-blefor months I
"When the fiercest kind of fightcouldn't work. Doctors failed and it
ing was going on they said the war
was left for Doan's
had not really started. .Maybe the
Kidney
Pills to
cure me. I haven't
war is over now, only they don't know-It.had a sign of kidney trouble since."
Gat Doan's at Any Stor. SOe a Box
What Worried Him.
"What made you so nervous while
you were carving the turkey, John?
COBUFFALO. N. Y.
You never were that way before."
"I just happened to think that the
material I was knifing up so recklessly
was worth anywhere from 50 to 75
cents a pound."

MUST HAVE SHOCKED

JUDGE

Torturing Twinges

DOAN'S" fifiV

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels

Cut out cathartics and purgatives. They turn
Making the Tour.
Drutai. narsn, unnecessary. 1 ry
"Do you know your way around Eu- CARTER'S LITTLE
Forty Minutes Out.
rope?"
"How far out do you live, old man?"
"Yes; you can go by way of Spitz-berge- LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetable,
"Well, it's twenty minutes from my
to the north, or through the gently on the livi
station to the city If the train Is on .Mediterranean to the south. I don't eliminate bile, am
the delicate
time, and twenty minutes from my blame you for wanting to go around." soothe
membrane 01 the J
bowel,
house to the station if I'm on time."
cart .afejawaaarc I PILLS. I
Kansas City Journal.
ConiHpiboa,
Make the laundress happy that's Red
beautiful,
Cross Rig Blue. Make
clear
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.

OlUOUIfttM,

Tfll'R OWN nRt OOIST WILL TELL

Try
y

Marine Itie Kemedy for Kea.

mail k'ree.

YOU

Wi. Watery

Sick

atnrtns Sys Beuetfj Co., Chicago.

Genuine

Occasionally a workman is willing
Children who say smart things soon
to admit that his boss knows almost
grow up and are lost in the shuffle.
as much as he does.
If a woman laughs at her own troubles she doesn't mean it

Some people who pretend to be original are not even good imitations.

HJ.

acht an lodifttrioa. as Billiat kow.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
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John L. Lobb and J. E. Patter
son, of Willard, spent yesterday
in Albuquerque.
They report
that there has been a great deal
of rain in the Estancia valley
and that conditions are unusually
favorable for the farmers. Al
buquerque Journal.
The preliminary hearing of
John Kimmons was held before
Judre Medier Wednesday, and
the defendant was admitted to
b:iil in the sum of $10,000 which
was given at once, bondsmen
qualifying at once for $20,000.
The defense put no witnesses on
the stand, and only asked for
bail.
District Attorney Hamilton was here to conduct the
D. C. Howell visited ia Willard prosecution, and also to advise
the first of the week.
with the county commissioners.
F. R. Hollovray left Saturday
for .Farmington, to look over the

If yon need

ber

Remember thai we
have a fulfi slock
latest and best things
in that line
Estancia Drug Company

VALLEY HOTEL
O. C. MANKER,

Prop.

country.
Meals
Clean Rooms

Good

Your Patronage Solicited.

JONE
Pays the Freight
Bnij Monuments by Mail

Save

10

Henry Krick of Santa Fe is
here today looking after his
property interests.
have
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Bus-moved to the Duncan McGiüivray
property.
Postmaster Austin and M. A.
Moloney of Lucy were visitors in
Estancia Wedr.esday.
Hon. Librado Valencia of Duran, went to GaiUeo Monday to
attend the funeral of a
sister-in-law-

.

to 20 per cent

The many friends of Duncan
McGillivray here were shocked
to hear of his death Monday. He
died Sunday in the Presbyterian
where he had been for
a w eek and appeared to be recovering. Death came suddenly
a'-.entirely unexpectedly. The
de:uh vva3 attributed to a complication of troubles.
He was
injured last August when a horse
fell on him, but it is not known
whether his injury at that time
contributed to nis death or not.
Funeral and burial took place in
Albuquerque, in charge of the
Deceased leaves a wife
Elks.
and three small children, besides
four brothers, three of whom re
side in this county.
Mr. McGillivray resided here a number
of years, and had many friends
here.
Mrs. Harvey Steele died in a
hospital at Albuquerque Sunday,
and presumably the funeral and
buriff.1 took place in Albuquerque.
Deceased was a daugnter-in-laof Mrs. Amos Kuykendall.

The weaiW has been fine
most of the time during the past
Write for drawings and prices. week, and the farmers have been
Roswell, N. M. busy as bees.
ED. H. JOMES
There will be a meeting on the
-- .
IT
creamery
matter üa:uraa, iua
Id
Kstancia INews-rler- a
Sth when the new county agent
Pabliahed erF
can be present.
Owner.
A. CONSTANT.Editorand
The Royal Neighbors will meet
Entered as neeond class matter January tl
Mrs. Flesher'a Monoay. May
at
M.,
N.
uurter
fistaucia,
1907, In the
at
8th. Important business to be
tlie Act of C.mjressof March 3. 190".
transacted.
Subscription $i.50 per year in advance
Leo Padilla returned Monday
from Las Vegas, where he had
OF LOCAL INTEREST been visiting and attending to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
business matters.
Department of the Interior,
Mrs. Antonio Salszar and (J. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 22, 1915
S. N. Jenson, Auctioneer. Sat- children will return from Santa
Notice is hereby given that Br.'ulia
up
their
to
take
days,
in
few
a
Fe
isfaction Guaranteed. Estancia,
Martinez, of Encino, New Mexico, who,
residence here.
N. M.
on April 22, 1908, made homestead enG. W. Austin's many friends try No. Ill GÜ 06344, for se.ij ew4', w'
Ortiz' store is headquarters for will be glad to h ar chat the sw,l4 Section 1, aejj se.1 Section 2,
fruit always the greatest varie- governor has granted him a full Township 7 nenh, Kange 15 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inadv
ty and best quality.
pardon.

.XT

tention

to

year Proof,

make five

For Sale, No. 1 Jersey and
Mrs. Standhart ar.d baby, who to establish claim to the land above deAlso set double had been visiting Mr. and Mrs. creed, before J. A. Farrell, U. S.
Holstein cows.
at Encino, New Viexico,
harness. Rube Spruill, Estancia, R. J. Finley, returred to their Commissioner,
o the 1th day of June, l'.)15.
adv home at Corona Wednesday.
M. M. Phone.
f aína names as witnesses:
Parties desiring to breed to my
It 3 announced that Judge M n'ses Apndaca, Juan Garcia y Bahorse are requested to notify me Medier will hold a short term of ca, Bnuibiia Ei.zires, ell of Encino, New
Mexico.
a few days in advance if pos- court here beginning the third FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
George Pope.

Monday in May. A jury, will not
summoned.
be
a
bought
Bros,
new
have
Kemp
Berkshire
Homer
Ford automobile to use in their
from Chiesgo, where
The old one
livery business.
he had been attending büiúol.
was sold to J- N. Burton.
by his sisHe was accompanied
For Sale. One three inch ter, Mrs. Cochrane, with hi-wagon, used three years. One baby, and her sun Billy WeiU.
Apply
teamofgrav mares.
spt-n.vivera!
Billy Fiuiden
Mrs. B. C. Volk, N. Alta Vista.
and
davs in town this ve(-kMr. Collins, special agent of hi. huil Jir.ir. now occuoitd tv
the Springfield Insurance com B ;n Donlin, to Sam Jens:.;;), who
pany, was here last week look expects to move his billiard taing after the interests of his bles into it about the 15;h of
company.
May.
sible.

returned-Wednesda-

Mr. Senter has put in a switch
board at his residence, which
will enable the Telephone company to ?ive night service to
their patrons.
Mrs. A. A. Loomis, of Sedan,
Kansas, who had been with her
brother, J. A. Constant, departed Sunday for her home. She
went by the way of Santa Fe, intending to stop there a few days
to take in th- - sights.
Mrs. H. B. Hawkins recently
received a paper from Earlham,
Iowa, containing an account of
the death and burial of A. A.
Hawkins, the late H. B. Hawkins' oldest brother, at that
place. The death occurred March
19th. Deceased was past eighty-twHe had reyears of age.
sided in Iowanearly sixty years.

o

MÍ83 Annie Porter has gone
back in the county treasurer's
office as deputy, succeeding Mr.
R. B. Peck. Miss Porter's many
friends will be glad to see her at
the old post. Mr. Peck has made
a very popular official and has
during his
made many frk-ndstay here. He has not fully decided as to his plans for the fuWe hope he and his famture.
ily will remain in Estancia.
s

Miss Jessie Sutton went to
Willard the first of the week to
help Mrs. Sorrell move. The
Sorrellsare moving to their ranch
west of Willard.

The fronts of the buildings
On. z, Ik-nrowned by
Krick and George Fenley have
been receiving some frtsh paint
this week, and it helps the looks
Ceif-stiii-

jf

them wonderfuily. O.hers
should get ia the gam.
0. W. Bay was in town Satur
,, . l
day walking on crutches.
was
rid
a month ago a hotse he
ing stepped in a badger hule and
fell on him, spraining his ankle,
and he has been hid up ever
since.

SJ1ULID

NOT

ELL

DiSCfll

RAGED.

So many people troubled with
ar.d constipation
have been
beneficed by taking Chamberlain's Tab-

lets thar. no one should feel discouraged who has not given
tliem a trial.
Tney coniam no pepsin or other digest-.v- e
ferments but strengthen the stum-a.:arid enable it to perform its fur.c
lions naiuraUy.
Obtainable everywhere,
adv
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Departintut of the Interior
i'. S. Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M
April 10. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Ruel
Cigbee, of Encino, New Mexioo, who,
!9n8, and April 3rd, 1915,
on July
U' ide hnmestead
entries Nos. 034 and
0.1 dtij, tor ik'4 Section 2", Township 7
nor'h, Kuiuo 1:1 east, and nw,1 Suction
7 noith,
."i.
Rui ge 13 east,
N. M. P. Meridian, has 'lited notice of
intention to make five year Proof, to
ustabli.-claim lo the land above described, before Maud A. Walter, U. S.
Commissioner, at Nera, New Mexico,
.on me -- ii.u,y oj. .May, ivi-jCkiunant names as witnesses:
Roy F. Hrown, Oiie Oberg, Wm.
singleton, Ida Bigbee, all of Encino,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
CIlVMLilKLUN'sTolotl

KLMtDV.

NOTICE
IT.

353

PEOPLE DAILY

350 people succumb to conOvi-- r
sumption evcrv day in the United States.
only
Menee proves that the germs from
thrive when the svstcm is weakened
confining
overwork,
sickness,
colds or
duties or when general weakness exists.
The best phvsicians point out that
dnriiigcluiieinc; seasons the blood should
lie made rieii mid pure and active by
after meals. 1 lie cod
liver oil in Scott's Kmulsioll warms the
enriching
the blood ; it peculiarly
bodv by
strengthens the iiiiigsnnd throat, while it
upbuilds the resistive forces of the body
to avoid colds and prevent consumption.
If von work indoors, tire easily, feel
languid or nervous, Scott's Ktmilsion is the
known.
most strengthening
It is totally free from alcohol or any
substitutes.
Avoid
drug.
stupefying
Scott & Bowuc Illounilitld, N. J,

Trustee's Sale.

M

March 27. 101").
Notice is hereby Riven that Fred W.
Kutchin, of Kstancia, New Mexico,
who, on October 6, HMD, made home
stead entry No. 014285, for n'tf Section
1:1,
Township
7
north, Kange 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land abovt
described, before Neal Jenson, U S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the Sth day of May, 1!M5.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Andrew Eblen, Silas B. Douglas,
William H. I.igon, Swancy J, Hubbard,
all of Mcintosh, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELC1ADO, Register.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
April 10, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Emma

In the District Court of the United Dressier, now Rhodes, of Mountainair,
States for the District of New Mcxi- - New Mexico, who, on November 9th,
1910, made homestead entry No. 014454,
In the matter of W. M. McCoy & Co.,
Lots 1 and 2, Section 5, and Lots G
composed of Wil for
a
0, Section 4,
Township 5 north,
and
liam M. McCoy and James P. Dunla Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
vv. nnd William M. McCoy and
to make
filed notice of intention
James P. Dunlavy as individuals,
three year proof, to establish claim to
Bankrupts.
the land above described, before Neal
No. 178. In Bankruptcy.
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at EstanThe undersigned Trustee, under and cia, New Mexico, on the 22nd day of
by virtue of an order of sale made and May, 1915.
entered in this cause on the 22nd day
, Clainiaut names as witnesses:
of April. A. D. 1915. will, on the 1st
Mrs. Ratchel Rhodes, of Mountainday of June, A. D. 1915, at Mountsin- air, New Mexico: Ralph A. Marble, of
air, New Mexico, in front of the buddNew
Mexico;
Joseph L.
ing formerly used and occupied by said Estancia,
Booze and Charles Daniels of MounW. M. McCoy & Co. as their mam
New Mexico.
store building, at ten o'clock in the tainair,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
forenoon of said last mentioned date,
R"
NOTICE-FOor on such lay hf said sale may be ad
PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
jeurned, sell at public auction to the
highest and best bidder for cash, the II. S. Lund Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
following described real and personal
April 10, 1915.
property belonging to said estate, t:
Notice is hereby given that Dade
lügbee, of Encino, New Mexico, who,
frame on May 28th, 1908, and additional
Parcel No. 1. One two-stor- y
in
14,
No.
upon
Lot
situated
house
March 15th, 1915, made homestead en
Slock No. 19, as shown by the plat of tries Nos. 18415-0061and 02:1071, for
Company
of
Townsite
Mountainair
the
nw.y Section 24 and ne.'j Section 23,
County
Clerk
office
the
of
record in the
Township 7 north, Range 13 east, N.
of Torrance County, N. M.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inallotacre
2.
One
forty
Parcel No.
tention to make five year Proof, to esTorrance
Grant,
ment on the Manzano
tablish claim to the land above describCounty, N. M., more spcifically described, before Maud A. Walter, U. S.
ed on the schedule filed by Bankrupts. Commissioner, at Negra, New Mexico,
Psrcel No. 3. Bills of exchange, on the 21st day of May, 1915.
judgments, promissory notes, open ac
Claimant names as witnesses:
counts due the bankrupt Company, apPvoy F.
Brown, Olie Oberg, Willpraised at $1515.19.
iam Singleton, Ida Bighse, all of EnParcel No. 4. Stock in trade of the cino, New Mexico.
bankrupt company, consisting of gen
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
eral merchandise located in the store
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and warehouses of said company at
Department of the Interior,
Mountainair, N. M., ant appraised at
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
at $2695.91.
March 18, 1915.
Parcel No. 5. Fixtures in the store
building of said company at Mountain
Notice is hereby given that Nora E.
Shaw, nee Jcnnison, of Torreón, New
air, N. M., appraised at $644.80.
Parcel No 0. Certain town lots in Viexico, who, on March listh, 1915,
Mountainair, N. JL, more specifically made additional homestead entry, act
described in the schedule filed by bank April 28, 1904, No. 02290S, for ne,y, exSection
cept Lots 1 and 2 (List
rupts.
Parcel No. 7. One forty acre allot 25, Township C north, Range 5 ea3t, N.
lorrance M. P. Meridian, within the Manzano
ment in Manzano Grant,
County. N. M., more specifically de- National Forest, Act June 11, 1906,
scribed in the schedule filed by bank hereby gives notice that all persons
claiming the land adversely or desiring
rupts.
Parcel No. 8. Four shares of stock to show it to be mineral in character,
N. must file objections with this office on
in the Abo Lard Co., MounUinair,
or before May 4th, 1915.
M.
The undividtd one-hal- f
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
Parcel No. 0.
interest in the b'urranca Ranch,
7'Ay of Tole-ao- ,
'.t
FS.
situated in Carranca (.'anon and better
C'hem-J.
innkis oath that lie Is
deseii'oed as the S; NWJ4' and NW'4
'iiior partner ot the tlrm of K. J. Cheney
& Co.. (tiling busir.f
in the City of ToN W,'4 of 8 c. 29, and the Nh.y NK.y
il ale.
County ami Klnte nforesaid, and
of Sec. 30. Tp. 4 N., It. 6 E., N. M, P. M. ileit pnii) firm will pav the sum of ONE
HVXIWEl) HOI.l.AHS for each and
Parcel No. 10 An undivided one-hal- f
rase of Cmnrrli that eannnt hp cured
CATARRH Ct'RE.
interest lesp ten acres in the Man- by the use of HAT.I.'S
FRANK J. CHENEY.
ning Tract, better described as the
Sworn to before me and subserlhpd !n
6U1 day of December,
my
presence,
this
áW.y of the NE'4 and the SE,!4' of the a. r. me.
(Seal)
A. W. GI.EASON,
K. 7 E ,
NW,!4 nf Sec. 6, in Tp. 3 N
Notary Public.
. M. P. M.
TTall's Catarrh Cure In taken Internally
a'-tupon
directly
the blood anil
Parcel No. 11. Block No. 16 of the and .surfaces
of the system. Send for
yiountainair 'lownsitc Company, to- testimoniáis, free.
CO.. Toledo, O.
F. J. CHENEY
buildstory
store
two
with
the
75e.
hy
Sold
gether
all
Take Hall's Fmnüv pilla for canBtlpatlon.
ing hereon formerly occupied by W.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
M. McCoy & Co. and with the outbuildDepartment of the Interior,
ings.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Parcel No. 12. An undivided
April 10, 1915.
interest in three or four acres of
bird west, of the present residence of
Notice is hereby given that David J
J. W, Corbett, formerly the propeity Bigbee, of Encino, New Mexico, who,
of Harvey M. duff and wife.
on May 28th, 1908, made homestead en
,
Parcel No. 13. Promissory note of try No.
for nw'i Sec
Lon A. Meredith for ?400, and of Guy tion 23, Township 7 north, Range 13
F.Mellon, decease!, for $:í7ñ.
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notinterest in ice of intention to make five year
Parcel No. 14. One-hal- f
several unoccupied frrtrne buildings in Proof, to establish claim to the land
Mountainair, N. M., more specifically above described, before Maud A. Waldescribed in the schedules fi!cd by ter, O. S. Commissioner, at Negra,
bankrupts
New Mexico, on the 21st day of May,
shares 1913.
Parcel No. 15. Fifty-thre- e
in the Abo Land Company.
of sto-.'Claimant names as witness:
Parcel No. Hi. Certain shares in the
Roy F. Brown, Olie Oberg, R C.
Mountainair Chautauqua AssociaUo" Dillon, William Singleton, all of Encithe number of which will be announced no, New Mexico.
at the time of sale
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
Parcel No. 17. An undivided one-ha- lf
interest in certain rights of the
a
heirs of the Manzano Grant, more specifically described in the schedules filed

From a small beginning the sale and
aie use of this remedy has extended
Readers of this
to all
asked to remember the meeting parts of the United States and to many
of the County Development As-si- foreign countries.
When you have
iti'jn to be held here next need of such a medicine give Chamber
by bankrupts
Monday.
This is a very impor- lair's Cough Remedy a trial and you Each
of the above describ d parcels
will understand why it has become so
should
meeting
and
there
tant
popular for cuU','hs, colds and croup. to be sold separately. The undersign-ebe a large attendance. Farmers Obtainable everywhere.
reserves the right, to reject any andall
bids, and is empowered to adjourn the
and land owners espec'ally ate
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
sale from day to day as in his opinion
desired to attend, as matters of
Department of the Interior,
may seem proper.
AH sales are subgreat importance to them wi.I U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. ject
to the approval of the District
meeting.
March 27, 1915.
come before the
Court of the United States, or of the
Notice is hereby given that Jose
Two boys, suspected of having Abeytia, of Lncino, New Mexico, who, referee theroof.
Inventory of merchandise
on file
stolen bicycles from the Fourth on March 22nd, 1910, made homestead with
Trustee, Santa Fe, N. M.
yesschool,
were arrested
ward
entry No. 013010, for se '4 Sec. 34, Town
CARL A. BISHOP,
a
by Deputy shipO north, Range 11 east, N. M. K
terday at
Trustee in Bankruptcy.
Sheriff Dee Robinson of Torrance Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to estabmake five year Proof,
(OR KIIItMAIISM.
SIliNDID
They are Harloy Carr to
county.
lish claim to the land above described,
"I think Chamberlain's Liniment is
and Robert Brown. Chief
before the Ktgister and Receiver Unit- just splendid for rheumatism," writes
was notified yesterday of ed States Land O.Tice, at Santa Fe, Mrs. Dunburph, Eldridge,
N. Y. "It
of the boys- They Newi. Mexico, on the 7th dy of May, has been used by myself nnd other
the srrc-smembers of my family time and time
will be brought tack by Robin- ltil.-Claimant names as witnesses:
again during the past six years and has
son, it is said. Albuquerque
Eugenio Perez and Juan Gózales of always given the best of satisfaction."
Journal.
Kncino, New Mexico; Mateo Tafoya The quick
from pnin which
Deputy Sheriff Robinson took and fUfael R. Montoya, of Santa Fe, Chamberlain'sreliefLiniment
aifircs is
the toys to Albuquerque
New Mexico.
alone worth many times the cost. ObFRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
tainable every where,
adv
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The Fine Young Jack

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Olliee at Santa Fe. N.

Bad

Reader Will
Feel Grateful for This Information.
If your back gives nut;

SIERRA

VISTA'S PRIDE

Will make the season of 1915 at Sier
ra Vista Ranch, 4 miles north and 5
est of

Description and Pedigree.

Rlack with white points, lb hands
high, three years old.
Sired by Wonder No. 3451. black with
white points, ltji, hands high, foaled
May 2,'' 1907, owned by' John R. Case
and Abe Matthews, Tálala, (Jkla; bred
by Harden, Sallisaw, Okla
Sire, Sampson Sr.; grandsire Catcher's Sampson; g. grandire Hayes' Sampson; g. g. grandiiire Moro Castle.
Sire's dam. Buena; grandsiro's dam
Black Girl.
Dam, Molly Freeman; dam's sire
Daniel Boone Sr.; his sire Superior
Monarch; his aire Royal Mammoth;
second dam Kentucky Jane; third dam
Julia Satin; fourth dam Slick Girl; registered in Vol. X, American Jack Stock
Stud Book.
Dam, Sallie llutton No. 1712. Black,
white points; height 15 hands; foaled
June 25, 190?: owned by John C. Rogers, Praitie Grove, Ark.; bred by T. C.
Hutton, Lawton, Okla.
Sire, Sampson 3rd No. 330; dam Martha Leone No, 327; Sampson 3rd by
Crutcher'a Sampson, ho by Hayes
Sampson, he by Castle Imp.; sire's dam
Jude No. 303. Dam Martha Leone No.
327, by Leon Jr. No. 51, out of Minnie
Starlight No. 326, she l y Starlight br.
No. 81, out of Betty Edwards.
TERMS: $15 to insure living colt;
mare and colt to stand good for service
fee. If mare is sold, traded, or about
to be removed from the county, serv
ice fee becomes duo whe'her mure is
in foal or not. Only a limited number
of mares will be accepted, and none
that are not known to be breeders.
The stallion Bill Arp will assist the
above Jack during season. '1 erais, ?8
to insure living colt, same rules to ap
ply.
Care will be taken to prevent acci
dents, but will not bo responsible if
any occur.
G. C. MERKIFIELD, Uwner.

mi m mm
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SHLINH RHNeH
dealers in
Live Stock

Range,
Estancia
Valley near Salt

Lake

Lucia, N.

Brandleftshouldrr

mm

I

Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.
Call on us when in Albuquerque.
Bowers Monument
Co.
ALBUQUKRQUK,
NEW MEX.
215 K. Central

Shoe and Harness
Repairing
All work guaranteed
Shop with W.

Estancia,

a,

Al.

Mary li. Woodoll,
Postoflice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.

VV.

Richards

New Mexico

RAYMOND T. SAKCMLZ

General

Merchandise

and Saloon
Dut TLis Does Not Botier
Uailer tlie
Gurion,
Circumstances.

NO CURE

suffering ' for over twenty
years with indigestion and having some
of the best doctors here tell me there
was no cure for me, 1 think it only
right to tell you for the sake of other
sufferers ".as well as your own satisfaction that a 25 cent bottle of Chamberlain's Tablets not only relieved me but
cured me within two months although
I am a man of G5 years," writes Jul.
Grobien, Houston,- Texas. Obtainable
everywhere.
:ujv
". After"

Feed find Qriiiu

Mrs. Gump houseand stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market price
at the postofrice.

Raised Seed

'

aTS and
Houston, Texas. In an interesting
vi w MEXICO
letter from this city, Airs. S. C. Burton C11IUI.I,
writes as follows : "I think it is my duty
EE
sialiicn
to tell you what your medicine, Cardui,
the woman's tonic, lias done for me.
1 was down sick with womanly trouble,
and my mother advised several different
treatments, but they didn't seem to do
me any good. I lingered along for three
or four months, and for three weeks. J
was in bed, so sic!: I couldn't bear fot
any one to walk across the floor.
i.ly husband advised ne to try Cardpi,
the woman's tonic. 1 have taken tw
bottles of Cardui, am fedhv fine, gain-:'';.i15 pounds and do all of my housework.
v;
Friends hardly know me, 1 am so well."
If you suffer from any of the ailments
SO common to women, don't allow the
trouble to become chronic. Bc;in taking
y.
It is purely vegetable,
Cardui
Will rrn'iP the season of 1915 at
Us ingredients acting in a gentle, natural Rnms'-'- T
Ranch 6 miles enst and 3
way on the weakened womanly constituWill be at
mi'. i p'th of I'siancia.
tion. You run no risk in trying Cardui. i:-- , n p's Slut-Itl'.stmira Kalurduys.
!t has been helping weak women back to
TERMS
health and strength for more than 50
Natural service, $10, capsule ?5.
years. It will help you. At all dealers.
Pasture
Special term.-- for numbers.
Co., l.,idlcs'
V'i'ile in: Cliat' inooga
free Call, telephone or write.
inr Slcciil
A.Miiry Dept.. Clutlanixi-inifce beok, "Hr.ma
GEORGE l'OPii, Kstancia, N. M.
.!.. 'riM7e,..s' ml your ase .'in.ie-t-l.UEKNS

tmmm
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beta in

viin wrapper.
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Without Presuming
To give something for nothing, or claiming to lie
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
with the immense wealth represented by our stockholders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; with the organized, concentrated effort along one
certain line of work, our service for all classes of legitimate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.

,i

Torrance County Savings Bank
Wülsrj, New

J

.Mexico

Many an Estancia

Becomes lame, weak or aching;
If urinary troubles set in.
Perhaps your kidneys are "in a bad

way."
Don't delay

Doan's

use

Pills.

I
I3
3

I

and

fi

All kinds of blaclcsinilliing and wood repair work promptly
ESTAXCTA, NEW WKX1CO
done. Charoos reasonable.

fcj

'

Kidney

I

Here is good evidence of their worth.
Mrs. L. J. Meyer, 225 Railroad Ave.,
East Las Vegas, N. Méx., says: ' Four
years ago my back ached terribly and
was so lame it was hard for me to bend
over to do any work that brought a m
strain on my loins. My kidneys didn't f:'J
act right and my whole system was
U
Doan's Kidney Pills soon
cured me and I havn't had any kidneytrouble since."
H
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don t simply ask for a kidney remedy -- get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mrs. Meyer had. Foster Milburn Co.,
dv
Props., Buffalo, N.

n

i.

J. V. WAGNER,
Repair Shop

Blacksmith

Neal Jenson

U. S.

Commissioner

y

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Hre. Ufe. Accident and Health Insurance.
L egal Papers
Drawn and Acknow- ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.
v

Estancici, New Mexico

'

'á

